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SCENE75 ENTERTAINMENT PREPARES TO OPEN A 135,000 SQUARE FOOT LOCATION IN ROMEOVILLE THIS YEAR
Romeoville, Illinois (March 29, 2021) - By the end of summer 2021, Scene75 Entertainment will welcome the public to its newest location, a 135,000
square foot indoor entertainment center, in Chicago Illinois. The award-winning Scene75, a family owned and operated brand with 4 other
entertainment centers across Ohio, is breaking ground converting a former Romeoville Sam’s Club into one of the largest entertainment centers in
the country.
“We are thrilled to welcome Scene75 to our community and to Illinois,” stated Mayor John Noak. “They will provide a wide range of entertainment
for our residents and visitors. Their concept has been a tremendous hit in other places and we are proud to be the site for their Illinois location.”
The new Scene75 Chicago location expects to attract more than 400,000 visitors per year and bring hundreds of jobs to the community. Jonah
Sandler, Chief Entertainment Officer for Scene75 shared this about the new location, “‘My team and I are extremely excited about our location in
Romeoville. It is first-class all the way around and is truly going to be special; I can’t wait to welcome you to Scene75 Chicago when we ultimately
open. I genuinely hope you will support us by enjoying many years of endless fun with friends, family and co-workers.”
The entertainment facility will offer 11 total world-class attractions, multiple food & beverage hotspots, and exclusive private event space for
birthdays, group parties and company events including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indoor Spinning Roller Coaster
Indoor Electric Go-Karts
A 36’ tall Drop Tower
Two-Story Laser Tag Arena
More than 150 state-of-the-art arcade games
Motion Simulator
Inflatable Bouncing & Toddler Zone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two 9-Hole Blacklight Mini-Golf Courses
Spinning Bumper Cars
A Restaurant with a selection of food offerings
A full service Center Bar
Quick-service snack bar counter
Five private party rooms
A banquet facility capable of featuring as many as 300 guests
in a single setting

Scene75’s Chicago entertainment center located at 460 South Weber Road, Romeoville IL will open as the area’s most premier family
entertainment center and corporate event space at the end of Summer 2021.
About Scene75 Entertainment Centers
Scene75 Entertainment is a family owned and locally operated, international award-winning brand with 4 venues across Ohio. Nationally
recognized as leaders in the family entertainment industry, Scene75 was named the top family entertainment center in 2016 (IAPAA). Additional
accolades have included being named the Best Birthday Patty Location and Best Place for a Family Fun Day (Cincy Magazine 2021), the Business of
the Year (Vandalia Butler Chamber of Commerce 2018), the Best Indoor Entertainment Center (Cleveland Magazine, 2017), The Best Entertainment
Center in Ohio (Ohio Magazine 2014) and many more.
Les and Jonah Sandler, a father/son duo, founded the company in 2012 with the belief that an entertainment center should do more than
entertain, it should serve the community. As such, they and their teams spend countless hours identifying ways to give back to the communities
that support them. Such efforts include free public events like an annual HalloScene indoor trick-or-treat, special needs programming where twice
a year guests with special needs can enjoy the venue free of charge, learn to earn opportunities to help incentivize local students in the classroom,
Breakfast with Santa where families can enjoy a low cost breakfast complete with holiday cheer, speed dating events to help communities in their
quest for love, and more.

To learn more about Scene75 Chicago, please schedule an interview with
Maggie McCartney at mmccartney@scene75.com.
You can also get an inside look of the journey of building Scene75 Chicago soon at www.Facebook.com/Scene75Chicago

